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Year 2

Mr Belcher’s Buses

Mr Belcher arrived in Year 2 to start our
Vehicles topic
off with a bang! He brought in his vast collection of miniature buses to share, delighting the children with ranges from
a tiny bus that you could barely see between your fingers, to
the largest tram taking up a whole table! He shared his vehicles from all over the world and he has even begun to mould
and make his own vehicles that he can’t buy.
The children were completely wowed by the display and are
now working on their very own bus design competition from
which Mr and Mrs Belcher will judge an overall winner.

Watch this space!

Coventry Transport Museum
Following on from Mr Belcher’s fantastic display, Year 2 embarked upon a trip to Coventry Transport Museum to see the wide range of vehicles on display. Part of the day
was spent learning about the bicycle timeline from the Velocipede/Bone shaker invented in 1865 to the safety bike in 1900.
The children dressed up as inventors Rowley Turner and James Starley and learnt how
bicycles changed and
improved over the
years.

The second part of the day involved following the timeline around the museum to see
all the past vehicles through to the modern day inventions. We followed a map and
went on a vehicle hunt to find specific models and draw aspects of their design..

The children learnt
ventions and have
class based activities and their own bus designs.

a great deal about vehicles and inlots of information to use in their

Thank you to all of the Year 2 parents that gave up their day to come with us.

Team Challenge
40 children from Year 2 went to Aylesford School
to take part in a Year 2 Team Challenge.
Each child raced against other schools in a sprint
and star jump race and a tennis balance and
bounce activity.
The children cheered each other on and worked
their hardest to win their races.
As the morning was more of an
emphasis on
having fun, there were no overall winners announced, but that doesn’t deter from the effort
and resilience that our young competitors
showed.
As always, the children were a credit to our
school and a delight to accompany.
Well done Year 2!
Thank you Mrs Parker for helping out on the
morning. Your support is truly appreciated.

Dance Festival
I was lucky enough to be the host of a dance festival organised for our local cluster of
schools. Groups from neighbouring schools, joined us at Trinity School to showcase
their routines, abilities and enthusiasm for dance.
Each school produced something unique, with Brookhurst’s Year 5 group demonstrating a Harry Potter inspired modern contemporary dance.

and
Year
4’s
group
performing their rugby inspired Hacker

The afternoon also involved a zumba tuition which all children enthusiastically joined
in with.

Here’s what some of the chilsay:

dren had to

‘I had a great time watching the other schools dance and dancing myself. The zumba
was tiring but I enjoyed it!’ – Noah Marr
‘I enjoyed that I got to see other schools do their dances and that we did some zumba’
– Sonny Ludbrook
‘It was epic!’ – Prabhveer Randhawa
‘It was awesome fun’ – Charlie Agutter

It was an honour to watch the skills of our children and to see the power of topic work disperse through other curricular areas.
Well done to all of the children involved and to Mr Gimes, Miss
and Miss Kelly for your efforts in the
classroom.

Pillow, Mr Halfpenny

An extra special thank you goes to Mrs Connell with all her help to organise the afternoon
and to Mrs Abbott for accompanying us there.

Archery
We had a great opportunity for ten Year 5 & 6's to try out a new sport, Archery at Warwick School. For many children this was the first time they had tried the sport and they
enjoyed learning how to use a bow and arrow. All of the children showed lots of
enthusiasm and were eager not to come last!
Prior to the competition we had plenty of practice and some even managed to hit the
centre of the target many times! Marco seemed unstoppable with multiple tens. Well
doneto Imogen Goddard who was one of the few who managed to hit a ten during the
actual competition. Out of seven teams, we came a magnificent fourth.
A fantastic result and a brilliant afternoon. Thank you to Mrs Goddard who kindly
helped out and to Mrs Gorvett for taking them.
Above all well done to those children who took part: Catherine Pickering, Emelia Smith
-Morales, Rudy Spurgeon, Natalia Celli, Imogen Goddard, Mankiert Randhawa, Marco
Ezimokhai, Leon Rowley and Ben Kewley.

Mrs
Archer
PE Subject Leader

We are supporting Sport Relief on Friday next
week—please see the
attached letter

20.03.18

5H Class Assembly 3:00pm

21.03.18

2EH Class Assembly 10:00am

21.03.18

2AH Class Assembly 3:00pm

23.03.18

1H Class Assembly 3:00pm

26.03.18

Foundation visit to Safari Park

26.03.18

4P Class Assembly 10:00am

27.03.18

Foundation and Year 1 Merit Assembly (by
invitation only) 9:00am

27.03.18

3W Class Assembly 3:00pm

27.03.18

Parent Consultation Evening 3:30-6:00pm

28.03.18

Years 5 and 6 Merit Assembly (by invitation only)

28.03.18

Parent Consultation Evening 3:30-6:00pm

29.03.18

Years 2, 3 and 4 Merit Assembly (by invitation
only)

29.03.18

END of TERM

30.03.18—
13.04.18

EASTER HOLIDAY

16.04.18

INSET DAY—SCHOOL CLOSED TO CHILDREN

17.04.18

First day of Summer term for

children

Remember to look up
at the stars and not
down at your feet. Try
to make sense of what
you see and wonder
about what makes the
universe exist.
Be curious.
And however difficult
life may seem, there is
always something you
can do and succeed at.
It matters that you
don’t just give up.

Professor Stephen
Hawking

Thank
you to
all who supported the BSA quiz night last Friday! We had a great
evening, with fun and challenging questions presented by last
year's winners. Thank you to all those who came and enjoyed
the atmosphere, the pasties and the bar, as well as the quiz itself. And thank you to all those volunteers who helped both during the planning and on the night. With the ticket sales, bar
profit, heads-and-tails game, and the
all-important
swear jar, you have all helped to raise valuable funds for school
resources. The profits from the quiz was around £400—that’s
great news!
Thank you! Finally, congratulations to our new trophy holders,
pictured here being handed the reins from last year's winners.
We are looking forward to next year's quiz
already!

Absence
If your child is absent from school,
please text us on :

07860030361
Please inform us of your child’s name,
class and reason for absence.
Can you also please contact us again for
any subsequent days.

One World Link
We are delighted that a team of 5 teachers visited Bo in February, returning having experienced a lifechanging time working alongside their colleagues in Bo. They will be giving presentations about
their experiences, using photos, stories and videos. This event is deliberately held at 4pm to enable
children to attend with their families. Please feel free to attend any one of these events. If you have
any questions please contact Mrs Clarke via the school office.

Date

Venue

Time

Mon. 19th March

St Margaret’s School
Whitnash
Leamington CV31 2JF

4:00-5:00pm

Tues. 20th March

Emscote Infant School
Warwick CV34 5NH

4:00-5:00pm

Tues. 27th March

The Ferncumbe Primary School
Nr Hatton
Warwick CV35 7EX

4:00-5:00pm

Weds. 28th March

Wellesbourne CE Primary School
Wellesbourne CV35 9QG

4:00-5:00pm

Poster Competition
Get creative and enter the British Science Association’s annual poster competition, on the
theme of

exploration and discovery
Your poster can be about anything involving exploration and discovery.
Ten posters will be selected as Brookhurst Winners!
The five best posters from our school winners will be entered into the UK-wide competition
with the chance to win some amazing prizes.

Closing date for entries: Friday 23rd April 12pm.
Please see below for more information and competition rules.
 Entrants can be teams or individuals
 teams will be judged in the age category of its oldest member
 any prize awarded will be split across the team.
 Each school/youth group can enter a maximum of five entries.
 Entries must be 2D and submitted on one side of A4 or A3 paper only.
 Work must be original and created by the student(s) – please do not use any templates.
 Posters must include the following information (entrant details can be on the back of the poster):
 entrant name (all names if a team) and entrant age (all ages if a team)
 school name and address

Performance at Warwick Hall
On Saturday 24th March Brookhurst Choir, and
the Samba band are performing at Warwick
School in the new Warwick Hall.
Children will need to arrive at 4.15 and be in position by 4.30pm.
Choir are performing at 4.40 in the main hall, and
the Samba after at 5.05
Come along and support us!
Katherine Whipp
Music subject lead

Brookhurst Breakfast Band
Traffic Calming Work
Warwickshire County Council will be undertaking
some traffic calming work on Guys Cliffe Avenue
and Ullswater Avenue.

There will be a performance by the Breakfast
Band in their usual rehearsal slot on Wednesday
28th March 8:30am

All are welcome to attend

These works are due to start over the Easter Holidays.
Detailed plans are in the school office, if parents
and carers would like to see.

Thank you
A massive thank you from the BSA to Morrisons who have
donated some books to
school. The donation is much
appreciated.

Acceptable Users Policy update
This week we have been sending out Acceptable User Policies to highlight the school’s expectations
for the way children use the computers.. I wanted to take this opportunity to explain what this is and
why, as a school, we ask children and parents to complete these.
The Acceptable Users Policy is related to the way children use computers in school and is aimed at
keeping children safe online. Within the policy there is mention of a CEOP button and I have received a few questions about what the CEOP button is and where to find it, therefore I wanted to
explain a little bit about what it is and where to find it.
CEOP is a national crime agency which aims to protect children when using the web, it also offers
children and parents the opportunity to report anything which happens online which makes children
feel worried or nervous. The button is on all of the CEOP pages.
https://ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/
CEOP also has an interactive, cyber café, which has a variety of different tasks and quizzes for children to complete and introduces them to different ways of communicating online safely using a
range of technology. This could be through email, text or in chat rooms. If you would like to have a
look at these with your child, please feel free to use the website highlighted below.
The activities are aimed at children between 8 - 11 years old, but children are using the internet,
communicating online and using online gaming at a younger age now than ever before, if you feel it
is appropriate for your child/children to use this online activity then please show them.
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/cybercafe/
Over the past few weeks all teachers have been delivering online safety lessons as part of their usual
computing lessons and as part of the national campaign Safer Internet Day (Tuesday 8 th February).
If you have any questions or queries relating to your child’s safety online, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Mr Tim Beer
Computing Subject Lead
Brookhurst Primary School

The Role of the Parent Governor
Governing bodies have a vital role in making sure every child received the best possible
education. They are an integral part of school leadership, setting the ethos of the
school, driving continuous improvement, supporting, challenging and holding to account the Head Teacher and other members of the school leadership team by negotiating stretching targets for improvements in
standards and monitoring progress
towards them.
They also oversee the financial performance of the school to
ensure its money is
well spent.
Parent Governors are elected by other parents at the school and bring a different perspective to the strategic management of the school.
Through the children Parent Governors have first-hand experience of the delivery of
the curriculum and how the school is perceived from the ‘consumers’ point of view.
To effectively fulfil the role, Parent Governors should:

Make themselves known to the parent body

Listen impartially to concerns raised by parents

Guide parents regarding appropriate lines of action and

Present a balanced view of issues, representing different
community.

procedures
sections of the

Objectivity is essential; Parent Governors are not responsible for promoting the interests of their own children but all children. It is important for Parent Governors to establish a rapport with the parental body which elected them whilst continuing to maintain a strategic approach to school governance. Parent Governors are representative
parents rather than representatives of parents. A Parent Governor should always vote
on the basis of what they consider to be in the best interests of the school.

Although being available to advise parents of appropriate routes of action is a very important aspect of the role, it is vital that Parent Governors do not become personally
involved in individual concerns. Apart from the possibility of the jeopardising appropriate complaints and appeals procedures, no Governor has the authority to act individually on behalf of the school.
At Brookhurst we have six elected parent governors who serve for a term of four years,
part of a full governing board of sixteen.
Their names are:

Sarah Gurney

Kully Gill

Emma Pride

Leah Harper

Karen Mothersdale

Viki McNulty

Collectively they are parents of children in most year groups at Brookhurst, so have
representative experience of educational
provision throughout the school. Each
Governor has a link to a priority of the school and/or a specific class. For further information regarding Governor’s class and subject links, please see our website :
www.brookhurstprimary.com

Go to the “About us” drop down menu, and click on “Our Governors”

